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Pistol Lockers
The Commander® STL14 Pistol Locker is a high
security law enforcement locker with four handgun
storage compartments. Each unit has pre-punched
holes for easy side-to-side connection.

The Visi-Locker™ STL14V is a high security locker
with four storage compartments and a see-thru
shatter resistant thermoplastic insert in each door.
It is the ideal solution for management to quickly
check on stored pistols.

The Squadron® ALM24 Pistol Locker is perfect for
the temporary storage of semi-automatic handguns
in police stations, correctional facilities, and
courtrooms. Each unit has 8 compartments and a
reinforced master door for use by management.
This Commander® STL23 Pistol Locker is a high
security law enforcement gun locker with six
handgun storage compartments. Each of the
compartments features a proprietary adjustable
pistol holder that allows guns to be stored upright.

The Commander® STL22D Pistol Locker is a desk
mount handgun locker with four doors. Each unit
comes standard with brass key locks and non-duplicating patron key codes. All weapons lie flat in
padded pistol locker storage compartments.

The Stackable Commander® STL22 Pistol Locker
has pre-drilled holes for convenient vertical
stacking or horizontal connection. All weapons lie
flat in padded pistol locker storage compartments.

Laptop Lockers
The STL17 (7 door) and Stackable STL17D (14
door) Laptop Lockers are intended for the secure
storage of laptops, eReaders, iPads, and other
electronic devices. They are excellent alternatives
to mobile laptop carts. 4” base optional.

The Snapcharge™ STG17 (7 door) and Stackable
STG17D (14 door) Laptop Lockers store and
simultaneously charge laptop computers. With
110V AC electrical outlets, the units support
tablets, eReaders, and other electronic devices.

Tablet and Cell Phone Lockers
The Snapcharge™ STG23 Tablet / Smartphone
charging locker is engineered for the simultaneous
charging of up to six tablets, cell phones, and other
mobile electronic devices. Each of the six compartments features a customizable USB cable to
accommodate multiple devices.

The Squadron® ALM44 Cell Phone Locker is
designed for the comfortable storage of small
electronic devices — smartphones, cell phones,
cameras, or other small valuables. There are 16
individual compartments in each unit and a
reinforced master door that allows management to
access every compartment at once.
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